Tatting and Netting pg 26 diagram 61
June 26 2011 This pattern is a combination of a modified modernized old pattern and a new stitch
By Susan Hamel
The two outer ring rows are done first then the middle
Make sure picot are big enough if to small they will not lay flat

Tatted Rosette – Edging
Ring R
Picot picot previous ring PPR
Previous Inner Ring PIR

Last picot previous ring LPPR
Reverse work ;
large Picot
--wrap picot join wpj

R 1 – (3 --)X6, 3; [ total 8 picots]
Make a half stitch in 1st picot
Leave a ¼ inch thread
*R 1-3+ first picot of last ring, 3 + (next picot of ring) (3---)X4;
total 8 picots
Make a half stitch in 1picot always join the same way with picot
(Forward and thread in behind)
Leave a ¼ inch thread
Repeat 9 more times to make into Motif
R 1-3 j to LPPR 3 j to next PPR (3---) X2, 3 j to 2nd picot of 1st ring 3 j to 3nd picot of 1st ring 3 ; make a
half stitch in 1st picot of 1st ring then make another half stitch in 1st picot of 1st ring to complete row, cut
and weaving in ends to complete row.
Outer circle of rings
(2---)X9; (make these picot large) attach to center picot of any PIR by making a half stitch then
** ½ inch thread, join to next the 5th (middle)picot the next ring
2 + (PPR) (2-) X7; join to same 5th (middle)picot**
**Repeat 9 times
½ inch thread, join to next the 5th (middle)picot the next ring
12th Ring 2 + (PPR) (2-) X6; 2 + to 1st picot of 1st ring 2; ½ thread join to first ring
C&T weave in ends
Center Ring
R (1, --- 1, wpj ) X 11, 1; (total 12)
Susan Hamels wrapped picot join
This stitch joins two patterns together can be in a ring or along two edgings to join them double stitches
can be increased to space the joins
1ds Make a long picot (eg. ½ inch or twice the size you want) then 1ds . Picot just made pull it from
behind through p from previous row; carefully take your hook out of picot with hook go around picot
(right to left)then [be careful to stay under ½ inch thread that joins the rings together] now put hook
through picot and hook ring or chain thread pull up thread put shuttle through 1 ds continue with
pattern instructions making sure thread moves

